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THE BEAUTIFUL

Statue ol St. Rita
SAINT OF THE IMPOSSIBLE 

ADVOCATE OF THE HOPELESS 
On account of the spreading of the devotion to thie 

wonderful Saint, who has wrought miraculous favore 
to those who have sought her aid, we havel produced, 
at a special price, thie beautiful Statue of St, Rita. It 
is tastefully finished in a dead blfck. emblematic of 
the sisterhood of St. Rita, and of the same composition 
as the larger statues in your church. The eiee of it 
is the regulation family Statue. 21 inches high, with a 
6 and 3-4 inch base. Build a shrine in your heart and 
home for St Rita. Keep a light burning before it and 
make her your family Saint. She suffered greater 
trials and miseries than you. and she has been a model 
for every state of life, so she will become your com
forter. On receipt of the sum of $6.00. money order, 
we will send by express to any address in Canada, 
or Newfoundland, express chargee paid by us. thie 
beautiful Statue, securely packed. We present free 
of charge with every purchase of this a beautiful 
illustrated booklet of the Life and Miracles of St. 
Rita, with prayers from approved sources. Address 
all communications to

Catholic Supply Co.
Manufacturers of Religious Statuary, 
and Publishers of Religious Pictures

Montreal46 St. Alexander St.
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ST1IE1 LIBItSTHe «tends at the toot ol the oaek- 
ete which hold all that 1« mortal of 

dear one«, and bleues their 
Even when we torget them,

whatever they were, to himself. He 
assigned the girls their respective 
work, made a few careful explana 
tione, and left them.

Emily, first of all, quickly took an 
inventory of the equipment provided 
tor her on her desk. She arranged 
her pencils, blotters, erasers, stamps 
and other tools in the most con
venient places, added a freshly filled 
fountain pen to her supplies, placed a 
quantity of scratch paper to her right 
on the desk, and then opened the 
box of filing cards in front of her.
A half hour later when Mr. Barker 
passed by her desk, Emily was com
pletely oblivious to her surround
ings, so absorbed was she in her 
work.

Grace, on the other hand, opened 
the box of filing cards before her and 
hurrttedly began to eort them. Her 
fountain pen needed filling and she 

When
she returned to her desk she made 
a mistake in her cards, and made 
several errors on the record sheet.
This necessitated a search for an 
eraser, which she finally found after 
shuffling everything in and on her 
desk.

Mr. Barker, in his half-hour round, 
found her nervous and vexed, vigor 
ously erasing figures on the record 
sheet.

Emily placed all her records on 
scratch paper first, and then copied
them neatly on the record sheet. . .
Grace s sheet was untidy and blotted, with trembling fingers close their

eyes in sleep that knows no waking, 
and yet go back to life with the same 
old smile of joy; that is why, when 
Christ, my Captain, calls I can leave 
the world and turn my back upon its 
fleeting baubles and bind my life 
with triple vow to serve my King.— 
The Sentinel of the Blessed Sacra-

the stage of that love which “bear- 
eth all things, believeth all things, 
hopeth all things, endureth all things 
—and never fallath."

Once in that mountain air of noble- 
you will not regret the troubled 

valleys of pride.
Forget it 1 Everybody I Every up 

rolling sun brings a new chance to 
all the eons and daughters of men. 
Every swelling moon means a 
month of opportunity. Every star of 
the innumerable stars, sand-strewn 
on the dusky blue of night, is a star 
of hope.

I'orget it ! Front face, you 1—Dr. 
Frank E. Crane, in N. Y. Globe.

CHAT8 WITH YOUNG 
MEN

OUR CHIEF WORK
out der Will»&°kEf°^w™.°SSi, ™

Information. Correspondance Invited.

We Pay 4%
Inlereet on Serins. Account., and lllow withdrawal, hi cheat».

60c. Each, Postpaidgraves.
the daily office of the priest keeps 
their memory alive by the ever- 
recurring petition of Christian char
ity. “And may the souls of the 
faithful departed through the mercy 
of God rest in peace."—The Sentinel 
of the Blessed Sacrament.

THE HAPPIEST HEART
The happiest heart is simple, 

None dares to call it wise;
It sees the beauty of its life 

With frank and truthful eyes; 
It has a knack of loving,

It has a trustful way —
Ob, what a foolish heart is this, 

The worldlier people say i

Acolyte, Th. The .tory ol » Catholic College lay 
Adventures of Four Young American». By 1 

E. Delamate. This book describee the 
times during their trip abroad, and the experience 
of Johnny who was lost in the Catacombs, 

Alchemist s Secret, The ; by Isabel CecilUlWilliams. 
This collection of short stoiies is not of the eort 
written simply foi amusement ; they have theli 
simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to think 
of and to pity sorrows end trials of others rather 
than our own. .

Althee, by D. tile Nlrdllngir. A delightful «on 
giving some of the author s home experiences and 
the plays ol her happy childhood. It is a merry 
company of four brothers, a sister, and theii

nese stirring

. We Pay 6%
It for terms of feom two to ftva tears.Interest on stated sums of money for Invee

We Collectnew
Rents, attend to repairs and assume entire charge of properties In trust for the 
owners et ordinary agency fees.

BEÇ3AUSE OF THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT We Act as Business Agent

for persons who desi 
them through our Coi

re their Investments attended to and the! I delivered to
The happiest heart is childlike, 

it never quite grows old;
It sees the sunset s splendor 

As it saw the dawning s gold; 
It has a gift for gladness,

Its dreams die not away—
Ob, what a foolish, happy heart, 

The worldlier people say I

beloved parents.The heroiem of Cetholic lives is 
one of the «tending miraclee God has 
deigned to give a fallen world.
Explain it you cannot, unless you 
know the Blessed Sacrament, unless 
you know that love of God which 
brought Him and etill brings Him 
to our altars. Catholicism is the 
biggest riddle of the world as long ae 
the consecrated Host ie merely 
bread to it,

“ I have Food to eat you know However, in this country at least 
not," O worldl and cannot know, the situation is not as bad ae elee- 
aod that is why my heart ie strong, where. While drinkers and liqnor 
That ie why I can bear the emart of dealers have about forfeited, through 
pain, the ebook of shattered nerves, the victory of prohibition, the last 
the agony of bruised and battered chance of showing that they can 
limbe, with a playful word upon my behave without compulsory restraint 
shrunken lips; that ie why poverty it ie yet time for the wealthy to con- 
has no sting and riobes no siren jure the rising ghost of Bolsbeviim. 
call ; that is why I can kneel beside But they must lose no time in turn 
the bed of dying loved onee and ing the wrath and indignation

which they were wont to vent on
Socialists against themselves, the | has euoceeded—S. in The Guardien.

We Rent Alla. Kitty Caray, by Marie Ortrurte William. 
Kitty C»»ey Is in reality Catherine Career, a girl 
threatened with misfortune, who in an endeavor 

seclude herself, and at the 
advantage» of the country in summer time, accepts 
a menial position in a hotel, taking the position of 
waitress refused by her maid. Kitty Casey. The 
story is well written, and a romance cleverly told 

Arabella, by Anna T. Sadlier.
Back to Rome, by Scrutator ( J. Godfrey Rupert.) 

Being a Series of Private Letters, etc., addressed o 
an Anglican Clergyman.

Beech Bluff, by Fanny Warner.
South before the Civil War, Two other i 
are contained In this volume : “ Agnes," and 
Many Days."

Blakes and Flanagans, by Mrs. James Badliei. This 
book is the masterpiece of the illustrious author 
whose writings have made her name a household 
word among the Catholics of America,

Brownie And I, by Richard Aumerle. Brownie is a 
college dog who chumns with the new boys as soon 
as they arrive and is with them ie all their sports 
He even succeeds in winning the decisive basebal 
game of the year. Boys, girls, and grownup 
will follow with deep interest this genuine record 
of two years of a college boy’s life.

By The Grey Sea, by Herbert Spring.
Callista, by Cardinal Newman. A 

Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

Catholic Pioneers of America. By 
Murray, New edition revised. From the bit 
Christopher Columbus 1435. to the death of F

1853.
Ctneas, by J. M. Villefranche. A study of civillea 

tion and a comparison of Christianity, not only 
with Paganism and purely human philosophy, 
but with Judaism also, towards the cloee of the 
reign of Nero. The scenes ate laid in Rome and 
to meet and analyze the different conditions and 
situations, including the burning of Rome, the 
author has created imaginary characters such as 
C neas of the Roman Guard around whose con
version to Christianty the plot of the story

Clarence Belmont, 
is a fine college story, 1 
It will amuse all the 
adventurers of a college boy.

Commander, The ; by Charles D’HericaulL An 
historical novel of the French Revolution. 

Conscience’s Talee, by Hendrick Conscience. 
Thoroughly interesting and well written talee of 
Flemish life, including ' The Recruit.’’ “Mine 
Host Gensendouck," “ Blind Row,’ and » The 

oor Nobleman."
Damsel Who Dared, A ; A^novel, by Genevieve

Dear Friends, by D. Ella Nirdlinger. A home story, 
and in that lies its special charm. There are dark 
days and bright days pictured, just as they come 
to every borne, and love is the source of the moral 

me glinting through the story.
- Deer Jane," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A sweet, 

simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister whose 
ambition to keep the little household together t 
told with a grace and interest that are lrresutiVI 

Five Birds in a Nest by Henriette Eugenie Dele* 
mare. The scene of this story is in a little villi re 
of France, of which the author knows every ii h 
of ground. It is the story of five children, ai d 
incidentally introduces many of the local customs

Safety Deposit Boxes et $8.00 per annum.
same time enjoy the

Capital Trust Corporation
Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

SOMEWHERE Write us for free edvice on any financial matter.Ripley D Saunders. had to hunt the ink bottle.
Take Thou my hand l this ie my hour

maintained hTthe^lova of" Got 2nd I The and where my path
they will be lasting, proof against not, Lord l Yet I know I
any diffloulty that may arise; they nee(J ^ oare
Not manyt,ue0;îie0nd.0è!,me?n^aull I « Thou dpet lead, twill end in light 
time, and young persona ought to 
discriminate and sort carefully all
candidates for their affection, and | Hold Thou me firm, for I shall stum- 
ohetish fondly those that are thus 
judiciously chosen. There are eome | j oan but feel the way, no light aloft 
persona who eeem made for one an- Breaks thru the veiling mists to guide 
other; they exhibit such mutually me there,
sympathetic natures; their charactere | j knoW that Thou wilt lead to light 

similar. Loyalty to euch

TRUE FRIENDSHIP A tale of thk
"-rüreal culprits in the case and show 

worthy fruité of repentance. Thie 
means that they must lorego ell pro 
fiteering and unjust expolitation of 
the poor, be willing to give an im
partial attention to the settlement 
of the sooial question in such a man
ner that every individual that wiehee 
to work obtain a decent and com 
fortable living for bimself and bis 
family. Otherwise Bolsheviem muet 
succeed as inevitably ae prohibition

somewhere.
Somewhere.

ble oft,
lbs

When the two girle handed them in 
at noon, Grace eaid petulantly :

“ This sheet ie a meee, I know, Mr. 
Barker ; but everything went wrong 
thie morning."

Emily emiled vvhenehe handed her 
eheet in, and eaid :

“ I hope I wae not too alow, Mr. 
Barker ; but I put all my figures on 
scratch paper first, so that 1 wouldn’t 
mate any .mistakes on the sheet. 
I’m going to practice so that I can 
work more quickly."

Still Mr. Barker made no com

John O’Kane 
ith ol
•thw

somewhere,are so
triends is a lofty virtue. I speak not

I Nor afleh *10 ‘ ee e, o™ly*hold^hou my 

two three, or more souls oommuni- hand ,
cate one to another their devotion Stay Thou my faith as slow I onward

SSS.'S-t" » •»-»• >■«»•
real friend ie worthy high endeavor, 1 somewhere,
for faith, truth, tenderneee, courage 
and loyalty bring one close to the 
Kingdom of Heaven.

Somewhere.
Badin

vj|f (itjfïjÊy Improved Organ-Blowing at Less Cost
L-zi'n } «// The best culde to the purchase of an organ-blower la the

experieuce of others. Over 7.000 churches now use the

pÉ|JJ “ORGOBLO”SPENCER
ALL STEEL ELECTRICment.

E? the only all-steel blower made. To Instal an ,,prgoblo'‘ 
means improved musical service», better tone from the 
organ, unfailing pressure and greatly lowered cost ol 
operation.

■E Organ-blowing machinery has been our specialty for years. 
Wm We have installed more blowers than any other firm in 

Canada and can produce testimonials from every Province 
In Canada. Every ' Orgoblo*' ie guaranteed. Sizes th. p. 

WF to 40 h. p. Estimates and competent advice cheerfully 
| given. Write for folder.

Church Organ Tuning and Repaire

A PARALLELSomewhere. By Rev. Wallet T. Leahy. The 
ry, full of healthy vitality and 

aie lovere ol the
—Winfield Lionel Scott

Some people think that prohibi- 
ment tion implies an unjustifiable interfer-

The afternoon was a repetition of enoe with personal liberty. In their 
the morning, and Tueeday, Wednee indignation they hurl inveetivee of 
dey, Thuredey, Friday and Saturday every sort at the head of the fanatics 

repetitions. By the end —meaning thereby the promoters of 
the movement—who by speeches 
and writings and organizing of forces 
lend momentum to the cause ol 
prohibition. Now we ask, are pro
hibitionists really the final explan 
ation of the prohibition movement ? 
We think not. it ie the saloons 
that are primarily responsible for 
prohibition—the saloons with their 
record of debased manhood, ruined 
families, ensnared youths, corrupted 
politics.

Abuses cause reactions. Where 
liquor ie ueed with moderation and 
where wine shops are conducted 
with decency, ae, for instance, in 
Italy and Spain, nobody dreams of 
putting a prohibition on the sale 
and use of wine. Had the same con
ditions prevailed in this country 
there would have been no prohibi
tion movement, or if eome extrem
ist would bave essayed to launch 
one they would have failed through 
lack of eupport. But what enlisted 
the sympathy of the people of the 
thie country for prohibition was the 
havoc wrought by the abuse of liquor. 
The abuse of liquor then—both act
ive and paseive—ie the real cause 
of the prohibition movement and of 

Those who thereby

THE SILVER MADONNA 
YOUTHS WHO BECAME ARMY I jjajeetic yet serenely eweet in 

OFFICERS. mien the Virgin held in her arms the
Alexander the Great wae a oele Divine Child. II, wm . goldmMV.
3“ M8j0r b6l0re 116 E2ErbewToPraiyue°d “o“"

W Ki icbener at 20 was fighting for its artistic beauty, 
the French in the Franoo-Prneeian Little Lucille, the antiquary’s 
WM- niece discovered the silver statue

The Duke of Wellington was an | among the curios on 
Ensign at 18. I shelves. „

Grant was a Lieutenant at 21. “ Tell me, uncle," she said, if you
Karragut was an Ensign at 12. do not love our Blessed Mother, why
Napoleon was a Lieutenant at 17. do you have her statue ? And, since
Lafayette was a Major General in you have it, why not put it in yonr 

the American Army at 20. room and say yonr prayers before it
Commodore Stephen Dscator — every night ? ’

“My country, right or wrong ”—enter- “ It is cnly children who say their
ed the Navy at 19. prayers," said the uncle. When

James Lawrence—“Never give up you are grown np you will forget 
the ship "—entered the service at 16. yours."

One of the greatest of Napoleon s “ Oh, no, I won’t. Mamma says 
Marshals. Berthier, entered military we must say our prayers every day 
service at IS. as long as we live. Don’t you ever

Murat, who rose from a stable boy say the Our Father and the Hail 
to be King of Naples, was a chasseur Mary ?” 
at 20. I “Never!"

Massena, the eon of a tanner, en- “ Then I know what awful thing 
tered French service at 17, and Na- will happen to yon " said the child, 
poleon later ooneidered him as the with big tears in her eyee. We 
greatest of all his generals. must keep the promises we made at

Of Washington’s Generals, Mont- out First Communion it we wish to 
gomery entered the army at 18. Gates go to Heaven." 
before he was 20, Hamilton at 19 was The atheist was uncomfortable. 
Captain of Artillery, “ Light Horse " "Be quiet, child. Only naughty 
Harry Lee was Captain at 19, General boys in the street talk about hell.” 
Knox enlisted at 18, Clinton was bat “ Bat yon don’t want to go there, 
20 when he was a captalp fighting at | do yon ? That would be awful 
Frontenac—St. Paul Bulletin.

ii
were more 
of the week Emily had mastered the 
difficulties of her new work, was 
doing it quickly and accurately, and 
quietly. She had been ready for 
work every morning at 8:25, and had 
started the day right, calm and pre
pared.

Grace had struggled with errors 
and blots all week, and was handing 
in mistake-filled sheete. 
arrived at the office a little later 

morning, with a different 
each time for her tardiness,

LONDON
CANADA

Phone 1891^ 10<l Carlin* Strut
her uncle’s

She had

every Diamonds. By Mrs. Guthrie. An interesting 
novel full of excitement and many thrills. The 
•cene is laid in England, afterward drifting to 
Russia and Siberia.

excuse
and had started the day hurried and 
ill humored.

Saturday noon Mr. Barker called 
the two girls into his private office.

11 Miss Carson," he began, “ ™ ~ 
have done your work very satisfac
torily this week.
punctual, attentive to business and 
accurate. Your position is good so 
long as you continue' in the way you 
have started. Getting the right start 
is what counts."

“ Miss Hildred, I am sorry to tell 
you that you did not get the right 
start last Monday morning, and the 
odds have been against you all week.
I hope, in your next place, you will 
get the needful right start."

As Mr. Barker told Emily and its sneoese.
Grace, it is getting the right start think themeelves cheated out of a 
that counts. And not only is this legitimate enjoyment should place 
true in the business world of offloee, the blame where it belong—on the 
but it ie equally true in every tela drunkard and the conscienceless 
tionship of life. In school activities seller of liquor. _ 
the truth of the statement ie very Now a parallel to thie. All 
apparent. The student who oomee through the world there ie a great 
to the end of the quarter of the deal of unrest among the poorer 
eemester facing the necessity of olaeses. Ie it socialism that causes 
cramming for final examinations, is the unrest, or is it the unrest that 
the student who did not get the causes socialism ? Like prohibition 
right start. It was so easy to let socialism is the result or effect ot 
things slide the first week ot school, something else, and that something 
for the end of the term seemed so else are certain ugly features of 
tar away, and he had not yet re the existing eooial order 
covered from hie vacation habite of Be it understood that the order 

-, ... . indolence. Then, too, he could easily itself is all right. There cannot but
The antiquary opened the iglass mak hie fltBt week’s work in the be inequalities among men—inequal- 

case and placed the statue in the nd yweek Bnt somehow, the itles of states and stations in life, of 
child's arms wotk began to pile up the second talents and opportunities of occupa-

Now go, he said, and sleep we(jk ,n |n amB£ng taehion, and by tione and professions, of habits of 
soundly until morning. fonrth or fifth week be found diligence and thrift and eo forth.

, . ... , „ . An hour later the nnole was still .. .. - mad raeh t0 keep np_ Bnt if these inequalities are allowed
beauty, radiant with power, bulging pondeting 0n his niece's words. Her cleee.—True Voice. to develop into extremes so ae to
with all conceivable possibilities. cbildish reasoning had quickened place enormous wealth with all the
Turn to it 1 tender memotiee of the past. His --------- “--------- luxuries ot life into the hands of the

“Forgetting the things that are be- heart grew tender. Suddenly he „ A TTJHT TP PTfTERT few, while larger massee go without
hind, and reaching forth unto thoee ar0B6 and went to the child’s room. IH-Ci UAlrLUJ^lV 1 iUüOi the DeceeeaIjeB 0t tolerable exie-
thinge which are before," ie the way He openea the door gently, then ------• tence, then we have a situation that
one of the greatest souls ot earth de- pBUBed astonished. We Catholics love and venerate Eabura-lly produces unrest and
aoribed hie attitude. ... On the table spread with a clean our prjeBts ; love for the love they oreates a favorable soil for socialistic

For the past is death. The future 00Ter 6tood tbs beautiful statue, and put int0 tbeir work, and veneration pr0paganda. It is those who miss 
is life. around it were vases ot flowers and (or the exalted station they occupy. tke ordinary comforts ot life that

From the past eome up the miasms ljghted oandiea. Before it in her xhe priests and tbe congregation are become easy partners to any oonspir- 
of despair, remorse, self contempt, dainty white nightgown knelt Lucile, warp and woof. Soon after we have acy against the existing older. But 
which sickly o’er the thought; until her bead bowed on her arms. She drawn the first breath of live we are make the poorer classes contented: 
the zine of purpose is loosed, and had (oUen asleep in the midst of her cattied to the priest to be born again give them enough bread to eat, a 
the high star ie quenched in murky prayer The picture waa a charming in hoiy baptism. reasonably comfortable home to live
olond. , . , one. Ho watches over our years of child- j„ leisure for church and recreation,

Forget it, woman l Yon ve sinned. Tha 0id man gently lifted hie niece bood, and when reason begins its ci0thes that permit them to appear 
Ont of your weakness you have and p)aced her in her bed. The half dawn, invitee ue to the church, am0Dg their fellow-men, and yon 
plucked loathing, and out; of vonr awakened child murmured the prayer wkere he patiently and fatherly inoculate them with a healthy
waywardness ehatne. But it's done. I ebB had been repeating when eleep impartB the truths ot God and holy eerTBtism.
Look not back at it. Look forward, overtook her. religion, and the nature and punieh- ep6aking ot charity, but of a social
to where One stands, One who, - [)eBr Blessed Mother, obtain for ment 0j Bin, and préparée ue to seek order that naturally bears these 
though He be judge ot all the earth Ninels Herman the grace of oonver- itB removal in the sacrament of pen- frujt6 even for the least favoured 

„ "Go, and sin no more !" Lion. In the name of the Father and anoe and later trims and tricks ns members of human society.
Forget it, boy ! You've brought tke 9on and Qf the Holy Ghost— " out doctrinally and in disposition for while instituting a comparison 

tears to the eyes of her that bore you, Amen " Baid the antiquarian, and tbe gteat day ot our first Commun- between prohibition and socialism 
and anguished care to your moth"' then after tenderly covering his little ion He brings us to the Bishop to We have no mind to place them on 
than whom none in heaven or earth niecB] kn6it himeelf humbly before reoeive the nnotion and graces ot a par in every respect. In fact, we 
has greater love. But she will the eiiver etatue. — The Catholic oonflrmation. do not discuss their merits or
think ot it no more if you only come gun When hearts and hands are to be demerits at
bank, put your face upon her bless- TWO OFFICE GIRLS united in nuptial bands he is there has been
ed knees, and let her love enfold yon. Saturday morning when with fervent benediction to sanotify
Hers ie oblivion s widest, deepest sea, It w» manager ot a large city the alliance. He is onr adviser and
and your every offense will be drown- ’loyed t8w0 new office girle eupport in darkest moments, blesses
ed‘Vl it , Take her back in- and told them to report for duty at our success, joys in our joys and eor-

Forget it, man ! laKe ner nace in am» u . wben rows in our sorrows,
to your arms. What is love worth 8:30 Monday. k , , When death threatens he ie at onr
that cannot forgive ? What ie love ®mily ,C“ ? . . the offloe read« aide with bread to strengthen ue “ to
worth that ie not mightier than stepped q y Mondav’morn- walk to the mountain of God," and
pride ? Forget it I In the streets of for work. Hildred the other sacred oil» to comfort the passing
haaven yon will never blush to think ln« wh>n breathlessly ‘into the and bids us: " D apart in the name
ion nave forgiven too much. girl, rus . oed the Btjreet; car of God who created us, in the name

i' oeget it, wife ! I know it means offloe ■"**"«»"** the Btr66t CM th°e 8on who redeemed ns, and in

EBsEEHE Sjsrstittttft MS*- “

Fioidaliea. By Anton Giulio Barriil. A Quaint 
Italian Tale, deecribing the hardships of an artist 
who finally won the hand of a beartiful 
Italian maiden in marriage.

Fleurange. By Madame Augustus Crearen. This 
charming novel has been regaided ae a model love 

which moves in an atmosphere of delicate

young

you

refinement.You have been
ertrude Mannering. By Frances Noble. This char* 
ing novel has been regarded as a model love story, 
ihowin; the tremendous influence of a pure whole
some c nvent-bred girl, sacrificing her life for the 
conver ion of her infidel lover,

Harp of Many Chords, A ; by Mary F. Nixon. 
Hawthorn:

American
dean, by Clsua M. Thompson, 
o life founded on fact.

Heiress ot Kilorgsn, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
fiction combined ; very interesting.

History and

Her Ioumey’e End. By Francis Cooke. A story ot 
mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty jealousy 
and of sublime devotion.

Jack South and Some Other Jacks, by David Beams, 
9. J. Elders as well as juniors may read it with 
both profit and pleasure.

Kathleen s Motto, by Genevieve Walsh. An inter
esting and inspiring story of a young lady who, by 
her simplicity and honesty, succeeds In spite ol 
discouraging difficulties.

hoHadn’t you a mamma wawful 1
made you kneel down, and put your 
hands together, and talk to God, when 
you were email ?"

The antiquary was deeply touched. 
Don't forever be raking it up, .« Go to bedf uftle one, and remem 

thinking it over, wishing yon had ber tbat I told yon tbttt; Baying pray- 
done differently. erB wftB all nonsense."

Lady Amabel And The Shepherd Boy, by^Elizabeth
the' love of an humbie shepherd boy for the 
daughter of a noble English family is ridiculed. 
In the course of time various opportunities present 
themselves which bring him before her parents in ■ 
more favorable light, and results in ber marriage.

FORGET IT
It's over now. It's done. Forget

it:

who has written a number of books for young 
ladies which have met with popular favor.

I.eopard of Lancianus The. By Ma 
Egan. There are eight stories and every one ol 

has a very interesting plot worked out with 
itic skill.

RENNIES SEEDSForget it 1 . I “ Uncle, since you don't love our
Wbat’e done’e, done. It’e down in Bie68ea Mother, since you never talk 

the bottomless pit ot the past. Let 110 ker y0u let me have her
etatue ? May I have it now ? You 
can’t want it, since yon don't love 

Think ot tomorrow, not yesterday I het and j want y much for I love 
You can make something of tomor | ker^ dearly." 

row; yesterday ie beyond recall.
Yesterday’s as dead as a door nail, 

as lifeless as a brick, as hopeless and 
nnohangeable as wood. Turn 
from it 1

Tomorrow's alive, pregnant with

ilS
Of

unco Fren

tiiem

Lost Lode. By Christian 
Une. By F. X. L., in one volume. The' Loel 
Lode " is a story ot Mexico, strong, interesting, and, 
like everything from the same pen, cnhrmingly 
written. The second story is another specimen ol 
wholesome light literature, and we deem it judici
ously coupled with the former beautiful story.

Maiden Up-To-Date, A ; by Genevieve Irone.

Produce Victory Crops'it be!
Look ahead, not behind ! Reid and Stella's Diecly-

US SraS W

■^Nasu!
^siHS

3

8
im '"‘"cSRMantilla, The; by Richard An 

tilla is a romantic tale of insurrectionary • 
with Bob Weldon, engineesing student and foot
ball king, as hero ; and Mary Dunleaven Merca- 
deres, otherwise Corita, for heroine.

Master Motive, The ; by Lurea Conan. A Tale ol. 
the Days of Champlain. Translated by Theresa 
A. Gethin.

Merchant 
A novel

away
9

N8
m X

end rick ConscienceOf Antwerp, The; by H 
of impelling interest from beginning to end 

concerning the romance of the daughter of a dia
mond merchant, and Raphael Banks, who, through 
tbe uncertainties of fortune, earns the parental 
approval of their marriage, which had been 
withheld on account of difference in social

. V

oosition.
Mesalliance, A. A Novel, by Katherine Tynan. 
Mirror, The ; by Mary F. Nixon.<T>HE Rennie Catalogue for 

1 1919 is brimful of informa
tion and suggestions on the 
growing of flowers and vege
tables. Beautifully illustrated 
in colors, this catalogue is truly 
valuable as a gardening guide.

It shows you the practical re
sults obtained by planting test
ed seeds, and it proves to you 
the best kind of seeds to buy.
Use theRennieCatalogue

as a Ready Reference
Make your selection of seeds from it— 

then go to your dealer and have him fill 
the order, if he cannot supply you with 
all you require write us direct.

Tosafeguard our customers a!! Rennie’s 
Seeds are tested at our trial ground. 
This insures that buyers of Rennie's 
Seeds get nothing but the very best.

If you ha-en’t received a copy of 
1919 Catalogue, write for one to-day.

ceeds wonderfully well in meeting the difficulties 
that ariee.

Old House By The Boyne, by Mre. J. Sadlieu 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in aa 
Irish Borough.

Orphan Sisters, The ; by Mary I. Hoffman. Thie is 
an exceedingly interesting story, in which some of 
the doctrines of the Catholic Church are clearly 
defined.

!»
Ev

‘ïèiM Parting of the Ways, The ; by Florence Gilmore,
Pe.nl Vt Antioch, by Abbe Bayle. A charming and 

powerfully written story of the early ages of the

Philip. A Tale of the Coal Regions. By Rev, 
Patrick Justin McMahon. A thrilling and well- 
told story of the days, of the Mollie Maguire». 
Well written and conceived with an admirable 
unity of pl*n, the story ie unraveled eo as to 
intensify the interest as the reader pasaee from 
chapter to chapter. 580 pages.

Ronald’s Mission. By H 
Ronald is a boy of eight i: 
boys and girls are sure 
mission was confided to him by 
death-bed ; the brave little felfc 
a couraere beyond his 
hie mission.

Rose Le Blanc, by Lady Georgi 
thoroughly entertaining story for young 
by one of the beet known Catholic authors.

Tigranee, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. A» 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics to 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Jullsn the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil

Woodbourne. By Colonel Joe. Mayo. A N 
the Revolutionary Times in Virginia and

con-
Ol oomee, we are not

fiSseaye:

enriette B. Delamare, 
n whose fortunes other 

to be interested. A 
his mother on her 

ow persevered with 
til he had

55*
all. Out purpose 

to point out a 
parallel: both represent a reaction 
against an abuse. Ae the abuse of 
liquor has caused a reaction against 
liquor, eo the abuse ot wealth has 
caused a reaction against wealth. If 
therefore, anybody ie to be blamed 
tor this latter reaction, it ie the 
greedy and selfish rich who have 
walked into their poeseaeione over 
the misery ot others. They are the 
parties primarly responsible tor 
eooialism, Bolshevism and the whole 
volcanic condition ot society that 
threatens a terrible earthquake.

L lalSUaS
anna Fullerton.
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